Abstract-The design and testing of optical sensors for a cello compatible with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are presented. The interface is used in neuroimaging experiments, allowing for the first time, the acquisition of cello performance gestures captured inside the MRI scanner. Left-hand fingering and right-hand bowing gestures were captured with optical sensors embedded in the fingerboard, bridge, and bow. Finger-string interaction was sensed through diffuse reflection using plastic optical fibres potted in a 3D-printed fingerboard. Acoustic string vibration was sensed through the transmissive amplitude modulation of an emitting-receiving fibre pair mounted in a specially designed bridge. Bow position and force was transduced with a combination of optical sensors, including optical flow, macrobending loss under compressive strain, and with a three-axis Faraday rotator. The sensors provided sufficient resolution and dynamic range to measure cello gestures inside the MRI scanner, and no interference from the scanner was noted in the acquired signals. Further MRI compatibility testing confirmed that the interface and sensors had no meaningful effect on field homogeneity and no image artifacts were noted. The interface is currently being used in neuroscience experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE neuroscience of music performance is increasingly making use of neuroimaging techniques to correlate localized neural activity with perceptual and behavioural tasks [1] , [2] . The gestures produced during musical performance require accurate and precise motor control as well as a keenly tuned ability to discern auditory input, which is reinforced through years of practice. Of utmost importance to the neuroscientist is the ability to correlate gestures produced and sounds heard by musicians with their neural activity during these musical performance tasks. The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner poses several challenges to the design of sensorized interfaces due to the electromagnetically harsh environment [3] , therefore compatible and specially augmented interfaces are required for neuroimaging research.
In order to undertake these functional MRI (fMRI) studies, musicians perform on a specialized musical instrument while lying supine in an MRI scanner: a 60 cm diameter tube, wherein there is little room to move and acoustic noise during image acquisition can be in excess of 120 dB [4] . There are many additional design constraints that impact the compatibility of devices brought into the scanner that need to be addressed. Of utmost importance is the strong, constant magnetic field (e.g., 3 T 1 -over 50000 times that of the earth's) that prohibits the use of any ferromagnetic materials due to the danger that such objects may accelerate as projectiles into the scanner bore, causing bodily harm. The scanner's pulsed magnetic fields and radio frequency emissions can cause electronics to misbehave, heat up, and possibly combust, while conductive materials and electronics within the scanner can cause image artifacts. Furthermore, with the MRI receiver coils so sensitive that they can detect changes in blood oxygenation within the brain-a correlate of brain activity-subject movement within the scanner blurs images.
Herein we present the design and testing of specialized sensors for an optoacoustic cello, meant for cello performance within the confines of an MRI scanner. 2 The goal of this work was to overcome the engineering challenges associated with the design of a cello-like interface that can be played within the MRI scanner while ensuring safety and compatibility and at the same time acquiring performance gestures electronically. Performance gestures specific to cello-playing included: left-hand finger-string-fingerboard contact position, string vibration, and right-hand bow position and bow-string force.
We have designed and built a prototype of a specialized optoelectronic cello which emulates its acoustic musical analog and expands on its functionality by sensing gestures electronically. The instrument can be played by musicians within the constraints and confines imposed by current functional neuroimaging techniques. The construction of this instrument entailed the design of fibre optic sensors and microcomputer systems, as well as computer-aided mechanical design and fabrication.
A. Previous Work
The study of musicians' brains during performance using fMRI has evolved from imagining musical performance (also known as music imagery or covert rehearsal) [5] , to asking musicians to pretend to play by moving their fingers in the 1 The current research standard for MRI scanners is 3 T , while 7 T and 9.4 T scanners are now in use. 2 An earlier version of this work appeared in the conference proceedings of IEEE Sensors 2013, and received the awards for Student Best Paper, Optical Sensing and Student Best Paper, Overall. It is available at: http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xpl/articleDetails.jsp?arnumber=6688614 absence of an instrument [6] , to playing a mute electronic piano keyboard devoid of any metal or sensors [7] , to playing a mute electronic piano that directly tracks note onset and velocity optoelectronically [1] , to a similar keyboard that has been used to produce real-time auditory feedback [8] . Where direct acquisition of musical performance was not available, researchers have used recordings of surface electromyography [6] and expert analysis of in-scanner video to coarsely assess performance [7] .
Various MRI-compatible sensors and interfaces have been developed for measuring gestures within the scanner [9] - [11] , though the use of electronic sensing and signalling within the MRI environment requires significant testing to ensure compatibility, adding to development time and cost. With researchers moving to higher-field scanners, there is no guarantee that electronic equipment, which was compatible with a 1.5 T scanner, will be compatible with a 3 T or 7 T scanner due to the scanner's increased field strength, higher resonant frequency, and the need for increased field homogeneity within the bore. Additionally, magnetoencephalography (MEG), another functional neuroimaging technique with finer temporal resolution, is also highly sensitive to similar material and electronic constraints as fMRI [12] , [13] . Several MRI-compatible interfaces have utilized optical as opposed to electronic sensing, as the former does not affect image quality at any field intensity [9] , [14] . Optical sensing, however, has only rarely been used in musical tasks [1] , [15] . Fibre optic sensing in its simplest form requires an emitter, a detector, and optical fibre to convey light between the two. For our purposes, the optoelectronic emitter and detector can be safely placed outside the scanner environment with optical fibre conveying light to and from the sensor head, located within the scanner as shown in Fig. 1 . The sensor head, which is sensitive to some perturbation (e.g., strain), responds by modulating some property of the beam passing through it (e.g., amplitude). The change in the detected beam of light is converted into an electrical signal, amplified, and digitized to allow the measured performance gestures to be acquired in synchrony with the neuroimaging data.
Intensity or amplitude modulation is the simplest to detect, and often other properties of light, such as polarization, phase, and wavelength, are converted to a measure of amplitude at the detector [16] . Proximity, position, displacement, flexion, force, vibration, and magnetic field can all be transduced and measured as optical intensity using optical fibres with and without additional optical elements.
B. Design Overview
We have designed and constructed an MRI-compatible cello prototype from which novel and interesting performance data may be obtained, and with which neuroimaging studies of musicians playing their instrument are being conducted [17] . The instrument may be thought of as consisting of three distinct subsystems: the tangible human-computer interface, the sensors, and the acquisition and control electronics. Fig. 2 shows a cellist in the MRI scanner with the sensorized MRI-compatible optoacoustic cello.
We have fabricated various sensing elements by exploring the many configurations of inexpensive plastic optical fibres (POF). By embedding POF proximity sensors within the cello fingerboard we can measure cellists' left-hand fingering. Right-hand bowing gestures are optically sensed to quantify bow force and the changes in magnetic field as the bow is moved within the MRI scanner. We have developed an augmented cello bridge with an optical pickup so that cellists can hear their live performances. A custom acquisition system was also developed to interrogate the optical sensors.
II. IMPLEMENTATION

A. Optoelectronic Acquisition System
The acquisition of cello gestures required an embedded system to interrogate the fibre optic sensors, amplify the output of the photodetectors, digitize and log the acquired signals, and provide auditory feedback to the performer. The minimum specification was for a 24 channel system with a sampling rate of 1 kHz per channel. Flexible connectivity was paramount, as the system was to be used with a variety of external input and output devices, adapting to diverse experimental requirements. The cello, for instance, made use of five types of optical fibre sensors: four with analog output of disparate sensitivities and one accessed digitally. The system could also be connected to the optical synchronization trigger from the MRI scanner, external analog and digital audio equipment, and a general purpose computer.
An off-the-shelf acquisition system meeting these requirements was unavailable, and any commercially available photodiode amplifier modules were well over budget. Therefore, a custom optoelectronic acquisition system for MRI-compatible interfaces was designed, building on previous work [18] , [19] . The modular circuit boards, highlighted in Fig. 1 and pictured in Fig. 3 , were each populated with four 660 nm LEDs and four detectors 3 housed in ST receptacles. The board incorporated a Programmable System-on-Chip (Cypress PSoC 5) with programmable analog and digital blocks and a 32-bit ARM microprocessor. A digitally-controlled variable-voltage power supply modulated emitter intensities. The hardware blocks on the PSoC were configured to amplify, multiplex, and digitize the incoming signals. The signals were provided to external systems over USB (as audio, MIDI, serial, and HID devices), S/PDIF digital audio interconnect, and SPI, as well as buffered analog outputs and stand-alone data logging to a micro-SD card. A command-line interface allowed configuration and run-time control of internal settings (e.g., transimpedance amplifier gain and emitter intensity as well as ADC conversion rate, voltage range, and bit depth) and human-readable data streaming. While each board could operate independently or was accessed by a PC over USB, the boards shared a common SPI bus for direct low-level inter-module communication and host access by a GNU/Linux-based single board computer, such as the Raspberry Pi [20] , as shown in Fig. 1 (lower right). Data were time-stamped, buffered, and error corrected on each board [21] . With six boards connected to the Raspberry Pi and polled at 10 ms intervals over SPI, throughput was sufficient to support a sampling rate of 2.5 k H z (at 14 bits) per channel, across a total of 24 channels. The signal-to-noise ratio of the optical inputs was in excess of 83.5 dB when USB-powered.
B. Cello Body
The cello body, which usually performs the job of a resonating cavity and provides structural support for the strings, was constructed as a single piece consisting of the peg box, neck, and supporting structure, as shown in Fig. 4 . The cello body had to be strong enough to resist bending due to the tension of the non-ferromagnetic gut strings and thin-walled to allow fibres to pass under the fingerboard while maintaining the outer shape of the neck. A non-conductive fiberglass composite material was used because of its high strength to weight ratio.
C. Fingerboard
The role of the fingerboard is to provide a surface against which the fingers depress and stop the strings, shortening the sounded string length. During cello performance, multiple fingers may depress the same string simultaneously to facilitate smooth playing of the repeated notes of a trill, in anticipation of a downward run, or to share the string tension and ease the use of weaker fingers, especially in thumb position. The fingerboard, integral to pitch selection and vibrato, presents an interface that may be innervated with sensors to directly measure either gross or nuanced, dynamic or anticipatory, lefthand gestures not available through indirect, acoustic means. The contact position of a finger on the fingerboard was sensed by measuring the light reflected off of the string and finger back into the fingerboard.
1) 3D-Printed Fingerboard:
The use of 3D printing allowed inexpensive and rapid prototyping. Models were designed, fabricated, tested, and re-designed fairly quickly. The current design, printed in a translucent plastic, was a shortened fingerboard allowing each string to be stopped at up to just over an octave. The underside of the fingerboard was arched to allow more room for fibres to bend with a larger radius, in order to reduce fibre bending losses.
Concentric, stepped diameter recesses of 2.2 mm and 1 mm allowed either 1 mm or 0.5 mm diameter fibres to be embedded within the underside of the fingerboard, as shown in Fig. 5 . As the 1 mm fibre had a jacket with a 2.2 mm outer diameter, the insertion depth was controlled by stripping away the appropriate length of the jacket from the fibre. In this way, the distance between the fibre end and the top surface of the fingerboard was set, effectively determining the spot size. With recesses distributed along and across the fingerboard, POF could be potted wherever they were required, providing a versatile fingerboard for prototyping. The hole angles were designed so that the fibres within the holes were aligned normal to the fingerboard surface. The emitting fibres launched light off of the fingerboard-string-finger interface, back to the receiving fibres. The illuminated 3D-printed fingerboard mounted on the cello body is shown in Fig. 6 .
D. Bridge
To reduce the size and complexity of the cello, the instrument was constructed so that the strings passed over the bridge directly to the tuning pegs within the peg box, as shown in Fig. 4 . Electronic acquisition of string vibration offered the potential to provide the subject with real-time auditory feedback through MRI-compatible headphones, to manipulate the auditory feedback electronically, and to assess the performance off-line. The development of a bridge augmented with sensors to measure bow-string pressure and string vibration was carried out through a number of design iterations. The acoustic vibration was captured by illuminating the string from below in order to cast a shadow on the receiving fibre, mounted above the string, as shown in Fig. 7 . As the string was bowed and set into motion, the amount light transmitted to the receiving fibre was modulated by the vibration of the string.
A CAD model was designed to incorporate a pair of emitting and receiving fibres for each of the four cello strings, along with respective lenses. The bridge and fibre mounts consisted of three distinct parts: the solid wedge-shaped bridge with mounting points and fibre exit channels, bottom lens and fibre mount, and top lens and fibre mount. With this modular design, the lens-string distance can be tuned for each string individually, accommodating the differences in maximal string displacement and string diameter. Fig. 7 shows the bridge mounted on the cello body with a sensor head on the D-string.
E. Bow
Cello bows are usually around 72 cm in length [22] while the bore of a Siemens Magnetom Trio MRI scanner (the 3 T research scanner, on which the design was tested) was only 60 cm in diameter. A shorter bow was clearly required. The MRI-compatible cello bow was constructed from a 1/16 th scale cello bow with metallic parts removed. The bow length was 30 cm from tip to frog, with 22 cm of usable bow hair. Fig. 8 shows the MRI-compatible miniature cello bow with sensors mounted.
The co-ordination of bowing gestures with fingering, as well as the effects of bowing gestures on the acoustic signal are of considerable interest to neuroscientists, instructors, and those interested in musical acoustics, kinematics, and simulation [23] - [29] . Several technologies have been applied to bow (and finger) sensing of augmented cello instruments, including resistive, electromagnetic, and inertial techniques [27] , [30] , though none of these was appropriate for our application. The MRI scanner presents many constraints (e.g., limited space, movement, and materials) to measuring bowing gestures, however, it allows for some novel sensing techniques as well. Three different types of sensors to augment the cello bow were developed.
1) Bow Force Sensor Using Macrobending Loss: An optical force sensor was designed to track the force of the bow against the strings by measuring displacement of the bow hair with respect to the stick. Windings of POF were encapsulated in a silicone toroid, with a 10 mm inner diameter and 25 mm outer diameter. A two-part toroidal mould was designed in CAD and 3D-printed. The number of turns of the fibre and the turn radius allowed the sensitivity to be tuned. Sensor iterations consisted of between five and ten turns, with a nominal bend radius of 8.75 mm (with a range of 5-12.5 mm). POF with 0.5 mm diameter was employed, which has a manufacturer-specified minimum bend radius of 15 mm [31]-accordingly, a compressive force on the sensor yielded macrobending loss [32] . As seen in Fig. 8 , two compressive force sensors were mounted on the bow between the stick and hair, one near the frog and a second sensor at the tip-end.
2) Bow Position Sensor Using Optical Flow: Bow position sensing allowed the measurement of dynamic bowing gestures and their derivatives. A position sensor, capable of measuring bow displacement and distance from the bridge, was designed using a commercial optical flow sensor and a plastic multi-core fibre optic cable. The optical flow sensor, Avago Technologies ADNS-9500, is an optical mouse sensor integrating a 30×30 pixel image sensor and a configurable chip-on-board. A lensed multi-core fibre (Mitsubishi Rayon Co. Ltd., LH4001-N) sampled the image; 151 cores shared a common cladding and each core carried the equivalent of a pixel of information from one end to the other. Another two lenses projected the image from the fibre onto the sensor. A 3D-printed fixture was fabricated to mechanically stabilize the optical assembly. The fixture secured the multi-core fibre over the lens assembly and aligned it with the image sensor. A second fixture was printed to align the objective lens with the objective end of the fibre. Instead of illuminating a diffusely reflective target, as is the case for optical mice, a laser source illuminated an emitting fibre that was mounted on the bow while the receiving fibre and lens were secured to the bridge. By placing the receiving fibre on the bridge, with emitting fibres on the bow, the lateral position, as well as the distance from the bridge were captured.
3) Bow Position Sensor Using Faraday Rotation:
In contrast with the previous set of sensors, where we have gone to great lengths to avoid any interaction between the sensor and the MRI scanner environment, we can make use of the scanner's magnetic field to determine where a sensor is in space. The static magnetic field (denoted by B 0 and aligned longitudinally along the Z-axis), while homogeneous about the isocentre, has a large spatial gradient at the edges of the bore. This fringe field, while not linearly related to position, decreases maximally at a rate of 7 T /m at arm's length (i.e., 0.8 m) from the isocentre [33] . This is useful for measuring cello bowing gestures within the MRI scanner using magneto-optic means.
The Faraday effect is a magneto-optic effect wherein the polarization of a beam of light travelling through a birefringent medium is rotated as a consequence of an external magnetic field applied in the direction of propagation [34] . By analyzing the degree of rotation of a linearly polarized beam of light, one can measure the local magnetic field intensity. The relation that governs Faraday rotation is given by:
where θ is the angle of rotation, V is the wavelength-dependent Verdet constant of the medium, B is the longitudinal component of the local magnetic field, and l is the path length through the medium [35] . The Verdet constant is relatively low in most substances: in air, V = 0.0019 rad/T m λ=633 nm [36] ; in water, V = 3.35 rad/T m λ=632 nm [37] , and in silicate glass, V = 3.78 rad/T m λ=633 nm [38] ; however, in specialized optical crystals such as terbium gallium garnet (TGG) the Faraday effect is more than an order of magnitude greater, with a Verdet constant of V = −133.9 rad/T m λ=632 nm [39] . Using the approximation given in [37] ,
at λ = 660 nm, the Verdet constant was estimated as V = −117.403 rad/T m. Given a TGG crystal of length 11 mm and a 3 T magnetic field, the predicted change in polarization angle was 222 degrees. In other words, the signal intensity would range from a full-scale signal to its minimum, or vice versa, for a change in magnetic field of 1.216 T, a 90 degree rotation of the polarization. A Faraday rotator was designed using an 11 mm long, 5 mm diameter TGG crystal sandwiched between two linear polarizers. A plastic lens was used to focus a 660 nm beam launched through a 1 mm POF into the optical assembly. A second lens and fibre were used to receive the light and convey it to the optoelectronic acquisition board within the control room. Fig. 9 shows a schematic view of the Faraday rotator. A CAD model was developed for a lens tube that integrated the TGG crystal, linear polarizers, lenses, and alignment slots for the POF. The lens tube was designed in a modular way, allowing three such sensors to be snapped together with orthogonal alignment to measure the magnetic Faraday rotator schematic showing optical fibres, lenses, linear polarizers, and high Verdet constant terbium gallium garnet crystal [18] . Fig. 10 . Results of repeated finger-to-fingerboard contact with 3D-printed fingerboard (500 H z sampling rate) [18] .
field in three dimensions. The cello bow and 3-axis magnetic field sensor encapsulated in 3D-printed lens tubes are shown in Fig. 8 .
III. TESTING AND RESULTS
The cello and its sensors were tested at various phases of development outside and inside the MRI scanner. It is important to note that no image artifacts were encountered during MRI testing of the cello and its components in a 3 T scanner. Through the use of non-ferromagnetic and non-conductive materials, a completely MRI-compatible interface with optical sensing was designed, built, and tested. This section presents the results of tests conducted with the cello sensors using cello-like performance gestures or during actual cello performance where possible. Signal acquisition and fibre interrogation was accomplished using the customdesigned optoelectronic acquisition system (see Section II-A) connected to a host PC over USB, unless otherwise noted.
A. Sensorized Fingerboard
The 3D-printed fingerboard was tested by repeatedly pressing the finger against the string and fingerboard. The finger-to-fingerboard interaction was captured in low ambient light conditions to reduce noise caused by environmental sources (e.g., fluorescent lights, computer screens, etc.). The results are shown in Fig. 10 , with the lower values corresponding to string-fingerboard contact. SNR for fibre sensor pairs on this fingerboard was measured between 12.7 dB and 16.9 dB (without filtering) depending on the specific sensor, with the variation in performance owing to the optical quality of the POF-fingerboard adhesive bond.
B. Sensorized Bridge
The bridge pickup was tested using the acquisition system as an analog preamp. The buffered audio signal was recorded using a 744T (Sound Devices, LLC) professional portable four-track recorder at a sampling rate of 48 k H z. SNR of recorded cello performance was in excess of 75 dB (RMS). Fig. 11 shows a plot of a down-bow on the open D-string. Up-and down-bows could be distinguished by the polarity of the primary peak and a shift in the reference position. The audio quality, as heard through MRI-compatible headphones (Sensimetrics, S14) in the scanner [17] , while lacking the characteristic low-frequency emphasis usually provided by an acoustic cello body, was sufficient for professional cellists to perform on the cello without complaint.
C. Bow Sensors 1) Bow Force Sensor:
A 7-turn toroidal force sensor was characterized by compressing the sensor in 1.6 mm (1/16 inch) increments while measuring the load using a precision balance scale (0.5 g readout) as well as logging the sensor data acquired with the optoelectronic acquisition system. Fig. 12 shows the force measurements and average sensor values plotted against the compressive load. The sensor shows good linearity in the 1-5 Newton range and a characteristic nonlinearity under high compressive loads.
The sensors were pre-loaded with a compression of approximately 3 mm when mounted in the bow, in order to make use of their more linear range. Pressure at the frog is greatest at the start of down-bows, while pressure at the tip is greatest at the start of up-bows. This is elucidated in Fig. 13 with the performance of a down-bow played on the cello. The string displacement (A) was captured with the bridge pickup, while the bow-string contact position between the frog and tip (B) was estimated with the measured bow forces (C). It is interesting to note that the transfer of pressure between the frog and the tip can be seen at around 65.5 seconds, as the bow-string contact point moves past the middle of the bow: a position value of zero, in Fig. 13 (B) .
A Polhemus Liberty electromagnetic motion tracking system (240 H z sampling rate, 0.76 mm RMS static position accuracy) was used to determine the accuracy and linearity of estimating the bow-string contact position from the optical force sensors mounted near the frog and tip of the bow. In addition to the optical force sensors, two Polhemus tracking markers were mounted at the frog and tip of the bow. A third, static, tracking marker was mounted on a stationary surface in front of the Polhemus emitter. Polhemus motion capture and optical sensor signals were recorded simultaneously and logged on a PC over USB, using a Python script. The bow was brought across the static marker with a bowing-like gesture, from frog to tip. The contact position was measured with the Polhemus and calculated from the frog and tip markers with respect to the static marker, while the estimated contact position was calculated as a normalized difference between the optical sensor values. Fig. 14 shows both the estimated and measured bow position as a function of time. The RMS error of the estimated bow position was 2.3% (3 mm).
2) Optical Flow Sensor: The optical flow sensor was connected to the optoelectronic control and acquisition system and accessed over SPI. A 1 mm emitting fibre was was connected at one end to a red laser diode (λ = 650 nm, 1 mW ). The other end of the emitting fibre was mounted on the bow and directed at a lensed multi-core receiving fibre mounted on the bridge. The opposite end of the receiving fibre was focused on the optical flow sensor, conveying the spot of light hitting the receiving fibre onto the two-dimensional pixel array. The bow was drawn back and forth over the strings while maintaining alignment of the emitting and receiving fibres. A plot of the bow's lateral displacement is shown in Fig. 15. 3) Magnetic Field Sensor: The 3-axis magnetic field sensor was mounted on the bow and placed on the fully retracted MRI scanner patient table, centred in the head coil. At this location, the magnetic field was estimated at 0.694 T through an interpolation of data points given in [33] . Sensor data were acquired while the patient table was moved 1252 mm into the bore of the scanner (as displayed on the control panel of the MRI patient table), where the local magnetic field was 3 T . Therefore, the sensor underwent an estimated local field change of 2.306 T , equivalent to a change in polarization angle of 170.6 degrees. This was confirmed experimentally with the optical magnetic field sensor measuring a rotation of 172 degrees, equivalent to a 2.32 T change in magnetic field. Fig. 16 . Synchronous trace of a cellist performing a repeated bowing gesture in the MRI scanner: (A) string vibration using non-contact optical pickup, (B) three orthogonal magnetic field components measured using 3-axis Faraday rotator, (C) principal component of magnetic field sensors, (D) estimated bow-string contact position calculated between frog and tip, (E) frog (cyan), tip (green), and total (dashed) bow force measured using two optical force sensors. Normalized data shown in plots (B) through (E) [18] .
The sensor provided an unambiguous output for changes in magnetic field less than 1.2 T (equivalent to a rotation of 90 degrees). The change in magnetic field within the scanner was well within the sensor's range, as seen by the sensor as it was moved radially (orthogonal to the B 0 field) and located at arm's length from the isocentre. Fig. 16 shows bowing gestures captured with the magnetic field sensor (B and C), along with data from the bridge pickup (A) and bow force sensors (D and E) during actual cello performance in the MRI scanner. The SNR of the recorded magnetic field sensor data was 62.2 dB.
D. MRI-Compatibility
SNR of fMRI scans is dependent on several factors including the task, scanner acquisition sequence parameters, and field homogeneity [40] - [42] . Large distortions in the magnetic field cause spatial and intensity image artifacts, while also affecting the SNR of fMRI. In order to assess field homogeneity, field mapping scans were performed with and without the instrument in the scanner, positioned at arm's length from the isocentre. An MRI phantom (Ni SO 4 + NaCl + H 2 0) was positioned in the head coil. Each field mapping scan consisted of two gradient-echo pulse sequences (T R = 1000 ms, T E 1 = 2.99 ms, T E 2 = 5.45 ms) using a Siemens Magnetom Trio 3 T (0.1 ppm) scanner, which generated two magnitude images and a phase (or difference) map. The images were masked to include a central region of interest. B 0 field homogeneity was calculated by taking the difference in phase between the central voxel and the largest outlier which resulted in a maximum phase difference within the masked image, δφ. The field homogeneity was calculated, as described by Och et al. [41] , as
where γ = 267.513 rad/s/T is the gyromagnetic ratio for protons (i.e., H + ). The results are summarized in Table I . The cello does not disrupt the field homogeneity and no significant changes in images were detected with and without the cello in the scanner. Field mapping scans were also performed with subjects and no image artifacts were detected [17] . Behavioural data were captured and logged, including: string vibration, finger-to-fingerboard contact position, bow force and displacement. No changes in signal quality were observed due to electromagnetic interference from the MRI scanner.
IV. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
A. Fingerboard
The 3D-printed fingerboard was sufficiently sensitive to detect finger-string interaction at each of the sensitized locations. The fingerboard, with its array of concentric recesses, was a flexible solution that allowed arbitrary fibre placement: pairs of receiving fibres were located in close proximity to acquire vibrato, and distributed at semi-tone intervals to capture finger position along the string. Air bubbles in cured epoxy and shifts in POF insertion depth during fabrication limited the uniformity of sensitivity across sensors within the fingerboard. A cast transparent resin fingerboard was also designed, which showed improved optical signal quality, however it required that all embedded POF be cast at once and together with the fingerboard itself. The fingerboard can be improved with a hybrid approach that includes both 3D-printing and molding.
B. Bridge
The non-contact optical bridge pickup sensed string vibration in the MRI scanner without also capturing acoustic noise associated with MRI acquisition. 4 Signal quality was adequate for cellists to hear and perform within the scanner while listening to the acquired signal through MRI-compatible in-ear headphones. Sound quality can be improved by linearizing sensor output.
C. Bow 1) Bow Force and Contact Position Sensing:
The toroidal force sensors not only provided a measure of tip and frog forces, but they also enabled the estimation of bow-string contact position. These measures can be further analyzed to extract additional features of cello performance, including bow timing in relation to fingering, and patterns of articulation. The RMS error can be improved by linearizing the output using a lookup table determined through calibration. A more comprehensive bow force calibration procedure similar to that presented in [29] and [43] can be accomplished using a Polhemus electromagnetic field tracking system and a load cell. This calibration would allow the comparison and analysis of the potential mismatch between frog and tip sensors.
2) Bow Position Sensing Using Optical Flow: The optical flow sensor incorporated an off-the-shelf detector and processor to measure lateral displacement of the bow across the string, as well as bow-bridge distance. The sensor was limited by its field of view and optical alignment, though higher density placement of emitting fibres on the bow ensures that the bow can be tracked throughout its travel. Calibration of bow displacement at various bow-bridge distances can be performed synchronously with the above-mentioned calibration.
3) Faraday Sensor: Capturing bowing gestures using the 3-axis Faraday sensor within the MRI scanner 4 was accomplished, providing measures of velocity, acceleration, and bimanual synchronization. The sensor is limited to small gestures as (1) the sensor output is ambiguous for a rotation beyond 90 degrees; (2) the B 0 field is rotation-symmetric to the Z-axis; (3) unconstrained orientation of the sensor along the Z-axis results in a non-unique field intensity; and (4) the B 0 fringe field decays as a nonlinear function of position. Several techniques are available to improve the spatial accuracy of the sensor through calibration and mechanical constraints. The simplest augmentation is to model the bow as a rigid body by adding a second set of three orthogonal sensors, placing one set at the tip and the other at the frog. Fusing the data from six magnetic field sensor channels, the position data from the optical flow sensor, and the two toroidal bow force sensors can provide high-confidence measurements of bow force and position, as well as velocity and acceleration.
The Faraday effect is non-reciprocal along the axis of the Faraday rotator. That is, if a beam of light were to pass from one end of a crystal to the other and then reflected back through the way it came, the angle of rotation would add for each transit, instead of cancelling out. A crystal of half the length could be employed with a mirror to produce a more compact and less expensive sensor-requiring only one lens and polarizer, and possibly one fewer fibre. Alternatively, temperature compensation can be accomplished with a beam splitter and quarter-wave plate directly after the TGG crystal, as in [44] .
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a sensorized cello able to capture both the acoustic and gestural components of cello performance in the MRI scanner. These sensors have allowed us to capture both left-hand fingering gestures and right-hand bowing gestures with high sensitivity and dynamic range, seldom seen in behavioural neuroimaging experiments. The cello, its sensors, and the acquisition system presented here are currently being used in fMRI experiments, providing rich audio and gestural data to be analyzed along with functional neuroimages [17] . Cello performance capture within the MRI scanner has never before been documented or demonstrated. We have shown that it is not only possible for a cellist to play a specialized cello within the MRI environment, but that nuanced performance gestures can be extracted. While the system provides data relevant to cello performance and correlation with neural activity, further characterization of sensor accuracy and system uncertainty are required if absolute measures are sought.
Future studies will continue to push the limits of what is possible with this unique instrument, and perhaps answer the question of MEG compatibility. Functional neuroimaging technologies, including fMRI and MEG, have encouraged the study of music perception and cognition, though the behavioural components of music performance have lagged behind music listening and imagery, as hitherto, the tools were non-existent. The advent of an MRI-compatible cello and its sensors, with which a cellist may perform within the MRI environment, have enabled the collection of high-quality behavioural measures and the undertaking of new experiments. The sensors developed here have applications beyond the acquisition of cello performance gestures within the MRI environment: from other interfaces for behavioural neuroimaging, to MRI-compatible clinical assessment tools (e.g., fine and gross motor assessment of stroke and Parkinson's disease), and to MRI-guided surgical tools.
